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Letter dated 21 May 1987 from the Permanent Representative of the
Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations addressed to the

Secretary-General

I have the honour to Enclose herewith t:le text of the letter addressed to you
by His Excellency Dr. Ali Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Islamic Republic of Iran (see annex).

While expressing the gratitude of my Government for the dispatch of the team
of specialists and for the efforts of the members of the team, I would highly
appreciate it if this letter were circulated as a document'· of the General Assembly,
under item 62 of the preliminary list, and of the Security Council.

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI
Ambassador

Permanent Representative

* A/42/50.
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ANNEX

Letter dated 21 May 19~7 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of the Islamic Rppllblic of Iran to the Secretary-General

Your note, dated 8 May 1967 (S/llJ852 and Corr.l), to the Security Council
regarding the latest report of the team of specialists on the .se of chemical
weapons, aside from confirming for the fourth time dur:ig three consecutive years
the ute of such weapons by the Ir",'1i regime agl1inst Iranian forces, contained
important points. This report reaffirmed the issue of the use of chemi.~al weapons
against civilians as brought to your attention in my previous correspondence.
Moreover, the use of nerve gas - a complicated weapon the production of whif~ is
beyond the technological ability of the Iraqi r~gime - was raised for the second
time as an issue in this report. The report echoed a serious warning thAt the
continued use of chemical weapons weakens the Geneva Protocol of 1925 for the
Prohibition of the Use in War of AS~lyxiating, Poisonous and Oth~r Gases, and of
Bacteriological Methods of Warfare, and confronts the world with th£: threat of
biological weapons.

More significantly, the team has concllldec.' thut it has Cilready accor1p!.ished
everything possible on the technical sid~ and that now only through "concerted
efforts at the political level" may the violation of the 1925 Geneva Protocol come
to a halt. This point also received special emphasis in your note to the Security
Council in which you drew the atte~tion of the Council to the f~ct that repeated
appeals by ':he S~cur ity Counci 1 und the ~,,:~cretary-(jeneral h,we so far been
ineffective.

Regrettabl, enough, despite your clear emphasis and that of the team, thp
Security Council in its statement of 14 May 19~7 (S/1~1j63), simply deemE:!d it
sutflcient to repeat, except for a f~w minor changes in wording, the statement uf
21 March 19~6 (5/,1.7932). Taking such i:l weak position would mean thdt, dther the
SeClJr ity Council has not consid'?rud the report of t.he teum and your nl tl;' or, under
the influence of a few permanent or non-permanent members of the Council, it i~

inr.:apablf? of discharging its dutie::. und continues to avoid the ildo{Jtioll of o.Iny
measures which would be opposed ,",y the Iraqi regime.

Pepetit ion of '. statement which in your own word:; not only lo.lcked uny
effectiveness but also caused the Iraqi regime to continue its chemical att~ckG ~nd

ev~n to exte~d them against civilians cannot but mean that the Securi~y Council
does not value the effects of its own decision and is r~signed to witn~G8ing th0
continued use of. chemical weapons and the threat of oiological wnr[are. It should
be clear to the Security Council that the Iraqi regime, notwithstanrlinq <lnotIH)r
condemnation t.Jy the Security Council, will continue to reflort to thl.' Ufjf! Df
ct.er.1ical weapons. Moreover, it i.s 01Jviou6 that the Council's reference to other
aspects of the conflict in spite of the unconditionality of the Geneva Protocol of
l1~5 and the fact that this Protocol has been exclusively formulated for w~r

conditions would in all probability be manipulated by Iraq.
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Preparation of this report, as a utep in contributing to the consolidation of
international humanitarian law and the prevention of savage crimes against
humanity, is indeed an effective measure on the part of you and your colleagues, as
well as that of tile memberR of the team, and is appreciated by the international
community and the Lslamic Hepublic of Iran. However, none of these measures has
yet been able to chan~e the criminal behaviour of the Iraqi r~gime.

Prior to the departure of the team, the Islamic Republic of Iran, through its
Permanent Mission to the United Nations, questioned the advisability of dispatching
the team to Iraq simply on the basis of a propagandist claim and before a formal.
r~queat was lodged. In the light of the past record of the Iraqi r~gime and its
ohoer indifference to the repeated ond emphatic appeals of the United Nations, it
would have be~l"l a logical eXl')ectation that the Honourable Secretary-General call
UpOIl the Iraqi regime to commit itself to the conc' 'sions of the repor:t of the team
and to the positions subsequently adopted by the Un ed Nations.

1\s conf irmed by the team, the Iraqi cla im had bE: '1\ 'tade merely in order to
divert public attention from its crimes and it is no wonder that the Iraqi r~gime,

aware of the nature of lts claim and apprehensive of the Iraqi people's reaction,
did not allow allY reports on the mission in the local preE-1s.

In any cuse, what is now of the utmost importance is that the efforts by you
and the mamba s of the 'earn not be rendered ineffect.ive uue to the weakness of the
Security Counc .. l. It is necessary that the "concerted efforts at .. \e political
level" be undertaken in order 1:0 consolidate the Geneva Protocol of .1925.

It is imperative that, be£ore Iraq again resort: to chemical weapons, this
cr itical matter be brought to th~ attention of the Secur iti' Council alld that the
~~cretary-Generul, with the Council's endorsement, renew his appeal of 29 June 1984
which is yet to be answered by Iraq. He might as well call on all states and
concerned internation~l Jrganizations to m~~e concerted efforts in order to
persuade' trll' ~raqi reg:..mp. to undertake not to use chemical weapons. Moreover, an
Btatr?s nhould be called upon to refrain from exporting various chemicals which Cdn
hf! converted to chl'>mical weapons. Iraq's ilCCE'SS to chemical .1gents, in parti.cular,
nerve 4.:16, is in ~)eoJ of closp. attention 03"': it is i.lppropriate that tho team
continu~ its r('IJearch in thin [ol]ilrcJ.

Your efforts u,ld iniliiJt ivon in ti.lp (h~ld art), as in the past, supported by
tho Inlamic Repuhlic of Iran. In the mean time, 1 ~0 reiterate that, in the
abFl01we o( d'fectivl.' m~aouro(j by thl: United Nations, ';v;~tinucd tol(HM'CC of
extensive and tragic human 10fiS ~6 il result of Iraqi chemical crimes and non-res0rt
t.o thl! leg it imate r igh t of rt2tal iolt ion cannot be COI.11 idpred ':1I~ a p~'rmanont ~nd

unchl1nqlHlb1c pulicy on ttw part of ttH~ Iri!.1rnic Hepuhlic ot lr,'m.

Ali Akuar VELAY1\TI
Minister of Foreign Affairs
'rhe Iddmic Republic of Iran


